Wheel
People

Charles Wheelmen Set Rugged Pace
By.WILLIAM
Staff

J. FRIPP

Rf'lIorter

In this day or two cars in every
prag@ and the sedentary syndrome,
Cambridge orthodontist Dr. Ralph Galen
struck a blow for good health when ne
traded in his extra car for a bike.
Now he cycles from hIS Lexington
hom~ to hi.c; Cambndge office and back
again

daily.

finding

Belmont'~

st€'E'P Clif.

ton 51. hill challenging, hut always mak~
ing it "because Dr. Paul DuClley V:.hite
can."

That not being enough for thi~ parB·
gnn of fi'nf'.<:~. Dr Galpn on wf'pk-f"nds
leao5: hi~ newly-fo,med
Charles
Ri\'ef
""heelmen
80 mil€'5
'Wachusett.

nn ardueJu;;, jaunts to Ashland,
round
trip,
IOn miles.

or perhaps
All in one

to Mt.
d<'l~'

The code 15 Spartan on the ,,"'heel·
men's trJP~. and Jallygagging
15 not tolerated.
"On the Ashland
trip we h'id to
Iea\-e t\\-O laggards behinn," Galen said
withouf

too

much

sympathy_

The Wheelmen are an over-21, mixed
potpourri of enginpPfs, husinessmen,
college adminil'trator;.; and housewives• dozen rider~ dedicated to their club
motto. "Healthful
fellowship
through
l!iex

c~'cling,"

Generally they avoid the main highways and pedal th(> back roads. wh~re
the view can be rempelUng and there
are no traffic wor:'-es. uThe superhighwav was the be.c;t thing that ever happenpd to !'eriou.s cycling," Galen said.
At their de;.;tjnHtion they settle down
to barhecued chicken, have a short bU.3ine~s meeting and ,maybe a discussion on
the intcrnatirmn.! cycling situatirln.
\Vhpf'!men must own a ·'li.e;ht\\·eight.
multige<l.l"ed cycle and be in good ph:::;;ical

shape."'

FJ edrrick

R. Chcdle

of B21-

mont, cnfounner
the group. add:::.
HE' :.:aict he douh!ed
if an~' of the
('If

mf2ll1h(,l",s ~:nf)J..:e" Galpn
heavily hut gC'l':e it up

tl~ed

tr. ::meJke

when he found
he cOlildn"t nlake :::.nmc of ~h~ big hil1s.
Thi.o:; hem~ thf' big league of pedaling,
thp

f<-l"-:t-nrling

Wh0nlmcn

equip

them-

selves fittingly. English and Swiss import, cycles in the $115-$250
hracket.
special snug riding shorts lined with
chamois, bri~htly striped shirts, cleated
cycling shoe:;.
They even have 8 historian and a
technical adviser: On the night before
R trip. members
work over their cycles
with the dedication of a sports car dri"er
preparing
his entry: and te<"hnical ?ssistanca on wheel balance and lubrication is invaluable.
Long·di~lance cycling. a h:r Thing in
Europe; is just emerging in Tb};;" country.
according to Galen. "The hlliJrling of
cycling paths and youth hnstels h8S
gi\"E'n the sport
a big bO(l~t."

READY
TO GO-These
are t';f. '''''edmen
in a rare stationarv
moment.
Ff0'!1 the left, Mr. and Mrs. Eliot Somer, Framingham;
Bruce B'ail~y, Milton:
Paul Watson, Arlington;
Albert Margeson, Melrose; Leon Leach, Lexington;'
"'red erick Chafee, Belmont: and Dr. Ralph Galen of Lexington.
(jaJe-n--ii~e:(fto-get -hisex(>rci~e by rur.ning, but he got "bor~d wit,h seeinJ! . he
same scenerv and frustratf'ct
bec<I\I'~ 1
couldn't create my own bn-"eze." ~:(\\\'
he ha, hoth "iew and 'Pphyr-"M
nog
.
ambition!;. These indude a SPl m:, Ii ;l1
tn Cap end (ft.qt ann ea!;y J and a po"'~ibk·
perla I through
Europe
(challEngmg
rnountain~ ),
The ambitious reader may fin~ out
more about the Wheelmpn by writing
Galen at his office at 131 Mt. Aubl'rn st.,
Cambridge.

THIS WAS;n6' 6

WHAT

YOUR BOARD DID IN W1Y

COREY HILL FESTIVAL:
stanley
Wayne
of
the
Corey
Hill
Neighborhood
Association
addressed
the board on a
June
15 event which will include a
celebration
of
an
L.A.W.
race
up
Corey
Hill in 1886. All are invited
to Summit Park from 12 to 5 pm.
TREASURERS
REPORT:
Don
Blake
distributed
a
report
covering
for
the
first
expenses
and income
quarter.
SPRING
CENTURY:
Debby
reports
that
plans
are
for the May 18 event.

Allinger
going well

FALL CENTURY:
The
board
prefers
a
new
route
going Southwest
from the
Piller
House
in
Newton.
A
coordinator
is
needed,
please
contact a board member if you
might
be interested.
PALM
CHALLENGE
DONATION:
Anita
Brewer
(L.A.W. rep.) has requested a
CRW donation
to benefit
this
event
which
supports
L.A.W.
legislative
action. The board voted
$100. Dave
will
ask Anita to address the board
in June to outline specifics of
the
program.
GRAPENUTS
FESTIVAL:
Christine
Tessier
(CRW
rep.)
reports
that
things are
progressing
well.
Dave
Brahmer
signed
the~--1S';Lightly
revised)
contract.
Office space,
an
office
manager
and
volunteers
are
needed.

4-H
CLUB
BIKING
ACTIVITIES:
Webb
Sussman
reports
that 4-H clubs may
be initiating
bike
rides
and
may
want
CRW
advice.
After
much
discussion,
the
issue
was
tabled
pending additional
definition
of the
request.
SCIENCE OF SPORTS: Osman
Isvan
and
Jerry
Campbell
are
looking
for
volunteers
for the Boston Museum
of
Science
special program, which will
take place in June. If you would
be
interested
in
donating
4 hours at
the museum, please contact Jerry
or
Osman.
NEXT
pm;

MEETING:
Tues., June 3 at
7:30
MIT
building
10,
room
178
(10-178), off Mass. Ave., Cambridge.
Members
are
encouraged
to
attend
board meetings
-- your comments
are
appreciated.
Walk
behind
bldg. 39
(which is 60 Vassar st.,
100 yards
from
Mass. Ave on the riaht). Enter
bldg. 13 and go up the left ~tairway
into
bldg. 10. Room
178 is at the
top of the stairs on the riaht.
ADJOURNMENT:
9:18 PM

10th Anniversary Sale
~~"
~~

$~~~

$$

RED
LINE

DIAMOND
BACK

INCORPORATION:
A bit of red tape has
delayed
the actual filing but we are
close to a wrap-up of this issue.
"BIG EVENT": Mike
Hanauer
reported
that 600 people attended in spite of
the
gloomy
weather.
Ed
Trumbull
noted preliminary
sales figures, but
the wrap-up
is not yet complete.

CiTy BikES, MOUNTAiNBikES, BMX & CRuisERS!
EXERcisE & TRiATkloN EQuipMENT/COMplETE liNE of clOTkiNG ANd ACCESSORiES
FOR COMMUTiNG, RAciNG, TOURiNG, & of COURSE RECREATioN
QUALITY

SERVICE

-

GUARANTEEd TEST RidES ON ALL REpAiRS

AWARDS BANQUET:
Don
Blake
reports
that
53
people
attended.
Some
discussion
took place on
the
issue
of the banquet being a pot-luck or a
si t--.down dinner;
see
the
survey
request in this issue.

* SpRiNG TUNE-Up

S2~ - iNcludES SOME clEANiNG

BICYCLE BILL'S
2~'J NORTII HARVARd ST.
ALLsTON, MA 021 'J4
617-78'J-~6'J6

*

THE CRW' 20th ANNIVERSARY
BIRTHDAY RIDE
and PARTY
Don t forget the CRWBirthday Ride
and Party which we described
in last
month's issue of the WHEELPEOPLE!
Help
us celebrate 20 years of cycling when we
started
out as a handful of members,
eight to be exact.
From a dentist's
point of view, we are now a mouth full.
I

An outgrowth of the A.Y.H. movement,
the CRWhas, through the years,
helped
fill
the needs of the greater
Boston
adult cycling community, ever trying to
keep abreast of the times.
Originally,
we were known as a "speed" club, and one
that seemed indifferent
to the rules of
the road.
Today, the Club has evolved
into a co-ed (sic) and family oriented
organization
not to mention that we as
members do obey the traffic
laws of the
Commonwealth. Since we helped write the
law, it is only natural
that we would
obey the code.
You may recall
that
world
renowned cardiologist
Dr. Paul
Dudley White was a co-signer
of the
bill.
I am sure that Drs. Paul WHite
and Percy Anderson would be very proud
of us if they were living today.
To celebrate
our birthday
in style,
we are going to re-enact
the original
ride that started
out at 131 Mt. Auburn
Street ,in Cambridge, our original
club
headquarters.
Following a photograph by
the Boston Globe, we pedaled to Ashland
State
Park where an exceptional
lunch
was waiting for us.
No even the rain or
the delay in Ashland where under cover
of a converted railway station
were we
discouraged.
As a matter of fact,
it
was there
that
the
CRW became a
reality.
Officers
were elected,
and
tires were inflated.

BICYCLISTS WANTED
furming small group for 9 day bike tour of
Nova Scotia. Leaving by ferry evening of July
3, returning July 13. Will be staying at bed &
breakfasts and youth hostels. Call Ken Mandile (days or eves.) 899-0677.

This year will'
be no exception.
Jerry Campbell and his crew will' put on
a turkey (not chicken-ed.)
banquet with
an all-you-can-eat
atmosphere.
We will
have home made pies as well as all of
the fixings
that
go with a special
event.
You might ask, how can the Club
do this
for
only
five
dollars
per
person? The truth of the matter is that
it can't be done especially
where we may
enter
the book of records
with the
world's largest birthday cake!
We expect approximately
200 members
and guests
to participate
in both the
long and short rides which will converge
on Ashland State Park at approximately
12:30 p.m.
Following the banquet, and
before returning
to our starting
point
at
1:30 p.m.,
our
own member and
president
of
the
International
Association
of Panoramic Photographers,
Harold Lewis will take our picture with
his 1917 CIRKUTCAMERA. Copies of the
birthday
photo
will
be offered
for
sale,
This, and a copy of the original
Globe article
will
be your permanent
momentos of the event.
I wouldn't
miss the
CRW
Birthday Party-Ride
and Outdoor Banquet
with the
original
ride
leader
Bruce
Bailey, Sunday, June 29, 1986.

Address :

>

each

_

of

_

I
acknowledge
that
recreational
bicycling
is inherently
risky and I will
not hold the Charles
River Wheelmen,
Inc. its officers
or members responsible
for any injury
or damage encountered
while
participating
in
the
named
mentioned event.
Signed,
~
---Parent or Guardian (if under 16 years of
age) .

Enclosed

please

$------------,------=----

find

and a Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope
A two dollar
charge will be made for
those who reserve after June 10th.
Coordinator:
Ralph W. Galen, 2210 Mass.
Avenue, Cambridge, MA02140 354-2495.

Mileage through April 1986

The Charles River Wheelmen is a group of
active adult bicyclists who sponsor a
year-round
progra~
to
promote
the
enjoyment
of bicycling.
During
the
regular season (early Spring to late
Fall) , two
ride
loops
are
usually
available every Sunday, designed to be
ridden at your own pace.
The routes are
arrowed in advance and the leaders stay
in the rear to ensure that nobody gets
left behind.
Our Winter Frostbite rides
are more informal; the route and pace
are decided by those who show up to
brave the elements.
Our
dues
include
membership
in the
League of American Wheelmen; CRW members
also
receive Wheelpeople,
the Club's
newsletter.
Address all mail to the Charles River
Wheelmen, 19 Chase Avenue, W. Newton,
MA 02165
OFFICERS AND COORDINATORS
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
VP of Rides
Winter Rides
Membership
Information
Merchandise
Publicity
Mileage

646-7208
Dave Brahmer
862-5927
Mike Hanauer
862-5927
Mike Hanauer
275-7878
Don Blake
629-2054
Dave Garrant
3292.1586
Walter McNeil
324-3926
Jack Donohue
361-5273
Jacek Rudowski
478-0490
Jerry Campbell
OPEN - could be you!
332-8546
Edson Trumbull

Editor
Distribution
Advertising

Nancy Peacock
Bill Fine
Dick Lewis

Deborah Allinger
Rosalie Blum
Dave Brahmer
Jim Broughton
Mike Hanauer
Dave Hill
Osman Isvan
Dick Lewis
Carol Tesiero

628-7566
247-3804
641-1066·

643-4079
272-7785
646-7208
396-1283
862-5927
643-4079
651-3186
641-1066
413-367-2208

John Latva
7772
Robye Lahlum
6286
Eric Ferioli
3641
Dick Buck
3568
MelindaLyon
2551
Frank WoirOOldt
2181
Jack Donohue
2120
Jim Merrick
1826
Ron Messier
1448
Ed Trumbull
1380
David Garrant
1266
Doug Mink
1238
Jamie King
1211
Tom Wylie
1208
Jim Broughton
972
Osman Isvan
835
John ALlen
781
Webb Sussman
610
Aliza Arzt
590
Dick Lewis
553
Jack Jacobs
486
Gregory Morse
485
SheldonBrown
400
Nancy Peacock
393
Jill Lewis
389
Bill Fine
382
Richard McVity
343
Susan Grieb
330
John Springfield
313
Tom Stevens
266
Chris Hilliard
220
Carol Tesiero
205
GeorgeCaplan
187
Ear1 Forman
186
John Kane
167
Tova Brown (5 yr, old stoker) 65
GeorgeBrown (3 yr, old stoker) 35
RosalieBlum
24
With three dozen people reporting,
the list looks pretty good.
It
would look even better if the seven
I didn't hear from by deadline time
had made the scene.
Maybe next month?
Please send in by the 5th to:
Ed Trumbull
19 Chase AVenue
W. Newton, MA 02165
You can always call at 332-8546.

Frances
Adams
Robert Becker
Harris Bernstein
Edward Boardman
Helen Bojanowski
Laura Bu.rns
Albert Cline
Toby Decker
Diane Feigin
Humberto
Gil
Ronald Gilbert
Juli Horwitz
Douglas
Laird,
Jeff Goldstein
Margaret
Lally
Keith Manning
Christopher
McDermott
Robert Muise
Jean Papalia
Gary & Elizabeth
Piazza
David Sherman
Diane Sinski
Martin
Smith
Gail Stetekee
Ellen Sturgis
Hope Harshaw
Linda White
Leslie \~oodard
Joan Zardus

Arlington,HA
Newton,MA
Somerville,MA
Burlington,MA
Jamaica
Plain,MA
Jamaica
Plain,~lA
Boston,HA
Brookline,MA
Newton, ~lA
Brookline,MA
Brighton,MA
Somerville,MA
Boston,MA
Boston,MA
Maynard,~lA
Wellesley
Hills,MA
Waltham,MA
Arlington,MA
Haverhill,MA
Cambridge,MA
Arlington,MA
Auburndale,MA
Brighton,MA
Stoughton,MA
Newton,MA
Boston,MA
Bur1.ington.MA
Peabody,MA

This year our Awards Banquet
was
a
pot
luck
dinner;
previously
our
recent banquets have been
sit
down
affairs
with
dinner
served.
Attendance
figures
this
year
compared
to previous years indicated
no
clear
member
preference.
The
board
would
like
your
opinion.
Please send a post
card
to:
Mike
Hanauer,
6 April
Lane,
unit
11,
Lexington,
MA
02173;
or
call
862-5927.
Thank you.

2nd Annual Hell of the North Bike Tour,
June 21/22, 1986
Back-to
back
centuries
through
New
England's
most
spectacular
scenery.
White Mountains to Montpelier,
VT. and
return.
Stay at club cabins; low cost.
Sag van available
- driver needed.
For
info:
call
Charles
Hansen @ 638-9111
days.

BICYCLING, The Museum of Science, and
YOU!

During the sununer of 1986 the Museumof
Science will
sponsor the "Science of
Sports"
featuring
exhibits,
clinics,
workshops, and films featuring
a variety
of recreational
and competitive
sports.
Volunteers are needed for the period of
June 5 through 19 to help out with the
BICYCLING exhibition,
thanks
to
the
efforts
of Jerry Campbell who has helped
set up a major exhibition depicting
the
science,
history,
recreational
and
utilitarian
aspects of bicycling.
Volunteers
still
needed
for
the
BICYCLINGExhibition,
call
Osman at
(879-7330) or Jerry at 478-0490 to find
out what the rewards are of volunteering
at the Museum of Science. See complete
write-up
in
last
month's
issue.

CAPE
ESCAPE
WEEKEND
JulY 3-6, 1986.
Sixth
annual
Tour
of
Cape Cod and
Martha's
Vineyard
by bike and ferry,
overnights
at
Youth
Hostels.
Forty
miles
a
day
maximum
cycling,
no
camping
or
cooking
gear
needed.
Cycle
from Boston to Provincetown
in
three
days
stopping
overnight
in
East
Bridgewater,
the
Vinyard,
and
Jrleans.
$75
covers the overnights,
ferries
and most food. Contact
Jacek
it 361-5273
evenings
or John Allen,
~65
Falmouth
Rd., Hyannis,
MA 02061,
1-778-6748.
Space
is
limited.

at least l~: minutec; before
c;tartmg time so the ride can st.art on time. It 15 recommended
that you bring a pump, a smali patch kit. a wrench 8.
screwdriver and a map.

Calel

On all CRW rides, pleas':' arrivt'

During the "arrowed nde season", for thOse who rTHght have
missed the last ride, CR'vJrecommends Saturday at 10:00 AM
as a second opportunity to follow the arrows of the prevlOus
Sunday's ride, but this time as a show and go leatlerlifss

ride,

Highlights:
Martdehead Neck (and Deveraux beach) and
j'iarblehead, one or the most beautiful and qIJamt towns on the
coast of New England: ,wi for the lllD.'J...£idf, the peninsula of
Nahant (you might want to brmg 'jour camera {,. your batlw!g
suit) with its picturesque rc{.ky coastline Jfi'] its northshore
vIew of trle Boston skj/!ine.
Start: Across the street, which is r:)ute 1 A, fr'om the
Swampscott Mall Irl ::,wamp'ocott
The naP IS !"rilted near the
intersections of route lA and T8desco '3t (which becomes
\iinnin SU
Par~ Jri lot t,etweer: Essext,anf and f1arsria!!'s,
There is a Bickford's and a F,'!endly's ther-e if you want
~/breakfast
berore the ride. One way (not necessanly trle bestJ
to drive there from E-oston is t.o take rGUt.e 1 A ifite: Swampscott.
9:45 AM:
apprOXlrnate\y a liI& ioor,
10:30 AM: approximately a 21 mile loop

J.UM-

fi

tlighti~
Post-ride gathering at Mart and
Debra's. ...ith ha.burgers.
hotdogs. etc.,
cooked outside on the grill. A donation for food and
refreshments is appropriate
Watertown Square on the green, at the intersection of
Main Sl. (route 20) and Mt. Auburn St. in Watertown. Park at

S1atl:

the Registry of Motor Vehicles on Spring St, Just one block
away from thestart.
Debra Glassman and nark Roseman (924-4542),
who let us
share their new home with them for the CPW Christmas Party
this past winter, are now letting us share their yard (3 Ole!?
shaded lawn) with them for a post-rilje cookout They have put
tOQether 3 loops for us WIth dIstances or 2!L- 2.5.-.aD.lL~
.,
and with terrain described as having rolling hills
The
towns covered include Waltham, Weston, Welesley and Lincoln,
with the lunch stoD for all rides in Weston Centre, but save your
appetite for the cookout Return arrows lead right to the party.
which is about 3 blocks fr ·1mthe parking lot

llightight.,s.

Walden Pond

Also

there

is

gathering at Laurie Levy's

Mike Hanauer (862-59271 and I (David Garrant 629-2054) are
ieadlnQ these two rl,jes that have fawly flat terram except for
some hills In the beginning of the ride
The lunch stop for the
rtdes will be at the Lan,jmg (tloth fo,jd aM ice cream can be
purchased there) in t·larbiehead. one of my favorite destinations
for a summer ride.
For those who wish to stop off at the beach, I'm
recommendlnfJ that after bl(:yc!mg ar'oIJn;j f"larblehead Neck
(don't pass up stopping at the lighthouse at the tip of the
penmsula), you stop off at Deveraux beacrl as you return back
over the causeway.

a

Post-ride

m Belmont.

A

donatlOfi for refreshments IS appropriate.
Sl..ar1' f'.elmont Town Ha,lI, across from the Police Station, at
the mtersectlOn of Concord Ave, and Pleasant Sl. Irt 60) in
Heimonl.
The ride that Torn Wylie and BII! Sweelzer dId tWIce last
year (the 1st was rained out) is being done again this year b'y'
Bill Sweetser (244-8626) and Doug Kline (497-55021 Both tr:e
short (22~'\
and long (40 miies) routes stop for lunch
in Concord Center
Terrain is hilh:. and towns covered
include LeJ\ington, Lincoln, Weston and Sudbury. If you choose
the Qiiliun of starting off the ride by going UPBelmont Hill. you
might 'Want to warm up just prior to the start of the ride.

CRW BOARD MEETING

(Please come to the)
June 3 (Tuesday)
Location: MIT buildin9 10, room 175 (lCH7ElJ

7:30 PM
,['lass

Ave ..

Cambridge.
All members are weicome' See either the Board t~leeUng
notes or contact any boar'd member for more complete details
on how to get there,

~.rJ.:

Le,;ington Green (by the Minute !'Ian Statue) at the
intersedion
of Mass Ave, and Bedford St. (PI. 225) in
Lexington,
Mike Hanauer (862-5927) is leading this joint CRW/AYH
evening ride, This will be a leisurely paced, 10-15 mile show
, and go ride,

dar
tligbllghl.s

:

A west

of Boston country

ride

with

a lovely

Sam and Birdy's
traditional post-ride gathering at their
home.

starting

S!act..

location

and

So Natick dam at the corner of Pleasant SL and PL 16

ir! Natick. Parking: only on Pleasant SL
Birdy Ellsmore and Sam Johnson (655-8774)
are leading
their very popular ride for the 6th year in a row. that covers
genUy rolling
terrain
in Wellesley.
Dover. Medfield,
Holliston. Millis and Sherborn (again with minor changes added
for the sake of variety).
Both the shorl (25-30 miles) and
long ride {55-50 miles) stop for lunch at "Christies C & L
Frosty' in Sherborn.

I:Ughlights : Beautiful country back roads of Essex County on
Cape Ann, followed by a stop at Singing Beach in Manchester
with the express purpose of spending time lhere - don't forgel
your bathing suit! This beautiful beach, known for its view and
ils fine sand. is inconvenienl to molorists
due to limited
parking, but convenient for bicyclists because the road dead
ends right at lhe beach within 50 yards of the ocean.
1)

long

ride

(55

miles):

starts

at.2.;QLAtj

meets the short ride at irs start in Hamilton.
2) Short ride (25 miles): starts
at.lQ.;J2..At1

: (for more info. see separate writeup and coupon
elsewhere 111 newsletter)
1)
All you can eat Turkey
Banquet at

Park.

courtesy

$5,00 if prereglstered
$7.00 after that date (see coupon)

.of

Jerry

before June 10th,

2) Group Picture. to be taken at 1:30
PM., by panoramic photographer and CRW member Harold
Lewis (3.32-360'19)
Copies will be offered for sale.
3)
Birthday cake large enough for over 200 people,
Long ride (53 miles): starts
at ~Atl
at \3 i ML
Auburn SL, Cambridge. just outside of Harvard SqlJare. going
towards Watertown (20 years ago, this address was Ralph
Galen's office), Park on the street or in the outdoor parking lot
at University Place, For more info, contact ride leader Bruce
Bailey (he was the original ride leader 20 years agol at
528-2523 or event coordinator Ralph Galen (354-2495).
Short ride (27 mMs): starts
at.1Q;3Q..At1 at the Star
Market at the intersection of routes 109 and 27 in Medfield,
Park in the read side lot. For more info, call ride leaders Guy
and Linda Minnick at 359-6609 (w:359-8377l
This ride
crosses the Charles River a number of times and, for those who
are interested in swimming, passes by Farm Pond in Holliston.

at the

Hamilton Shopping Center, at the mtersection of Rt. I A (Bay
Rd,) and Walnut St. in South Hamilton. f}riving
direct/tHIS
- from Rt. i28 ~2.Qti. go north on Rt. IA for 3 miles to the
Hamilton Shopping Center on your right.
ThlS very moderate terrain
ride. which waS less than
the success it should have been last year due to heavy rain, is
being lead this year by Jack Donohue and Susan Grieb
(324~3926) and Sue Genser (782-4121).
Think sunshinel

tlighlights

Ashland State
Cam.pbeU. Fee is

at

Wakefield center, next to the bandstand, at the intersection of
t1ain SL (Rt. 129) and Church St., by Lake Quannapowitt, and

.1

I'

•.

SAVE

20%OFF

---_ .....,

CYCLING SHORTS

•••••••••••••••

~ft?rn7~

hours; moo-sat ,thurs& fri

10-6

10-9

BICYCLEAl\IDBACRconnv

it

OUTPlTTEJtS

J.IFE SPORTS
1100 Mass. Ave .. Arlington

.

8.••·180.

East India Mall. Salem

7"'·8811

Sun. June
1 - 10:30 a.m. Lexington.
Meet at the Minuteman Statue for 25-30
mile scenic
ride, bring
lunch.
Dick
Norcross 893-0632.

call Fran or Amato at 877-2313--there is still
room on this wonderful trip!!

BICYCLE ACROSS MASSACHUSETTS {BAM'86}
Great Barnngton
to Plymouth -- July 3,
4, 5, and 6, 1986. Four days of relaxed
bicycling
across
Massachusetts
for
serious adult cyclists
(a social
event,
not a race!).
Scenic back roads, hilly
to flat,
about 55 - 65 miles each day.
Accommodations at
college
dorms;
bus
from Plymouth back to start
available.
Truck will
carry
luggage;
sag vehicle
will
sweep "daily.
Limit:
100 riders.
Cost:
$138.00
per
rider,
including
lodging,
most meals, T-shirt.
Bus and
guest
tic~ets
for
banquet
extra.
Deadline is June 9 (June 21 with late
fee).
Contact:
Joe Nai, 1141 Amostown
Rd.,
West
Springfield,
MA 01089,
(413-733-0370) .
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Sat.-Sun.
June
14-15
Cape
in
a
Day ..Plus
one ...century.
Bike
from
Boston
to Truro
to Provincetown
and
return on the ferry; overnight at the
Truro hostel, have plenty of time to
sightsee in Provincetown and take in the
beaches along the way.
$46.00 includes
picnic
lunch,
dinner,
and
Sun.
breakfast,
overnight
at
the
hostel,
ferry
crossing,
patches,
maps,
sag
wagon
service.
To
confirm,
contact
Leonard
Gervais,
21 Beacon
St. #10,
Boston, MA 02108, 723-1967 or co-leader
Al Lester at 769-1429 evenings.

June 20-21.
This always popular trip
begins in Rawsonville, Vt. and follows
Rt. 100 north to the Ski Hostel Lodge in
Waterbury Center
This ride is over 100
miles
each
way
in
fabulous
Vermont
scenery.
Cost is $35.00 which includes
rustic
Friday
night
accomodations,
Saturday
overnight
at the Hostel
and
Saturday night buffet and Sunday country
breadfast,
as well
as
emergency
sag
wagon
service and insurance
coverage.
Send check and SASE to Dorothy Rostron,
737
School.
Lowell,
MA
01851
(452-3225).
Your
cancelled
check
is
your receipt.
No refunds after June 1.
Co-leaders Dot Rostron and Donna Haines
(851-7717)
and
Kay
Knapschaefer
(503-669-7478).

ALLTHENEWSTHATFITS, WEPRINT
Everything
takes
as
long as
it
takes, except if it is material for next
month's issue.
Please submit it by the
tenth of the month.
Camera ready copy
is most appreciated.
(For PC users,3
1/2 inch right
justified
columns are
used. )
We try to print everything that is
submitted (and we are most partial
to
original
accounts of biking experiences
by CRWmembers and potential
members!).
Keep those
"First
Person
Singular"
articles
coming!
Send to:
Nancy Peacock
25 Hancock St.
Somerville, MA 02144
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GRAPE-NUIS
THE BARN LODGE
PO BOX 159
WINHALL HOLLOW ROAD
BONDVILLE, VERMONT
05340
Unique
rustic
setting
and
lodge
with
swimming,
tennis,
and great
bicycling.
We
have
special
biker's
rates
for 16 to 20 people
and
special
rates
for
May
and
June.
Please
call
us
at
802-297-1877

BIKE
FESrIl#1L

~
The Grape-N uts Hike Festival will return
to Boston the weekend of September 13-14.
The CRW, AYH, and BABC will be organizing the event again this year. We are aiming
for 5000 riders this year! In order to make
the • ')86 event an even bigger success than
198.>, we are now recruiting volunteers and
paid part-time staff. Please take a moment
to cut out this form and return it to the festival address.

o Yes, I can help with

the '86 Festival!
Day of Event Volunteer
Ride Marshal
·Direct and assist the riders
Registration
Rest Stop Crew
Pre-Event Volunteer
·Six month commitment not required
Day or evening office worker
·Answer phone and lick stamps
Committees:
o Publicity
Route selection, police coordination
Pre-Registration
Volunteer Coordination
Ride Marshal Coordination
I'd like to help, please contact me about
what I can do
Please contact me about the paid positions:
Ride Coordinator
·PILil the ride itself
Office Manager
·Manage pre-registration, publicity and volunteer recruitment
Name
Address

o
o
o

WEEKEND
GSW's 1986 premier bicycling weekend will be held July 5-6 in
Jefferson in New lIampshire's northern White Mountains.

Rides from 9 miles to 200 kilometers, flat to hilly, intervales
to mountains, will take riders on the "lI'aumbekWhirl," "White
Mountains ~1eander," or "Grand Groveton Groove," among others.
Whether your delight is a short jaunt followed by a
pool, or a climb to a mountaintop state park with a
of the White Mountains, or a gentle glide along the
River through covered bridges or Saturday's cookout,
is for you! Ask anyone who's been on one!

dip in the
sublime vie
Connecticut
this weekend

The weekend's gems are Saturday's incredible International
Century and International Double-Metric Century from Jefferson
to Quebec through Vermont. Geographical and highway engineering
vicissitudes make most of this outstand ride downhill (although
the last eight miles are up)! Special International Century and
Double-Metric GSW and LAW-Bicycle USA patches are available.
There's no registration fcc, but you'll be asked to donate $1
for suberb, classy maps.
ror room reservations callSkywood
Manor, Vern and Paige Matson,
new owners, b03-SHb-4491.
All accommodations must be made
individually with the Matsons. The two-Jay (l'rlJay anJ Saturday
nlgnt) rates range between $60 and $110. The Manor this year
will provide a wonderrul a]]-you-can-eat $3.85 breakfast.
For campers and overflow from Manor: Evergreen Campground and
Motel, 586-4449, half-mile west; Jefferson-Campground,
586-4510,
two miles east; Country in on Jefferson Hill (bed and breakfast),
) 586-7998, walking dist:mce. (All Area Code 603).
For more information, call or write Adolphe Bernotas, Box 532,
: Concord, N.H. 03301; 603-225-2820; Stamped self-addressed envelope
must be included for reply.
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A WINTER'S TRIP

FIRST PERSONAL, SINGULAR

by

John Latva
It was said that the best time to
visit Florida is in the winter time. In
early January. with no snow on the
ground. and with a favorable forecast
for several more days. I loaded up the
bicycle and took off for the sunny South.
The weather. generally. was dry but
very cold until the Richmond area of
Virginia was
reached.
The camping
equipment taken included a closed cell
foam pad. tarp. a wool blanket. a sheet
sleeping sack. a couple large sized
garbage bags. taped together to serve as
a vapor barrier liner. and two down
sleeping bags.
Not much sleep happened the first
couple of nights because of the presence
of troublesome cold spots. especially on
the ground. The problem was resolved by
using the riding clothes as extra
insulation and to plug leaky areas.
Finding ways to block the chilly
night time wind was important. A couple
times. it was easy. On these occasions.
abandoned houses were used. And why not
turn
these
foresaken
places
into
desirable homes again. even if it's to
be for just one more night?
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Shortly after reaching Florida. at
mealtime. on one occasion. I happened to
talk with a fellow. originally from Rhode
Island. but now having lived for four
years in Florida. He informed me that he
had found there to be about ten cold days
during the winter season.
During my
month long stay in Florida. I experienced
about four such cold days; the rest of
the days werre mild to very warm. Nights
were usually mild. sometimes cool. Some
nice things about Florida are the roads
on the Keys. because'of the exigtence of
an ample sized shoulder. most of the way.
or. at least. bike paths or parallel
roads. in the absence of a shoulder.
There's probably about ten miles of
troublesome areas along the entire 130
mile length of the Keys. most of which is
found on the final 30 miles; taking dips
in the soft. sandy. warm beaches from
Miami Beach. northwards; and. the level
coastal roads. Hilly sections were found
in some northern interior portions of the
state. such as in the Clermont and
Tallahassee regions.

The way I used to leave Florida was
an area close to the coastline of the
Gulf of Mexico. from the Panhandle area
to Corpus Christi. Texas.
A stop was made at the Sabine
National Wildlife Refuge in Southeastern
Louisiana.
Here. a mile-long nature
trail is located. During my walk. a
variety of birds were seen in the marsh.
and also. a special treat: a half dozen
alligators. at different points. along
the path.
Riding on the roads through Texas is
a joy because of shoulders on nearly all
the state and U.S. highways. Using the
interstate roads. with the ever-present
safety shoulder is permitted. It's odd.
in some states. that travelling on
interstates is a crime. but thaI:use of
U.S. highways is okay. although many are
busy with motor vehicle traffic and
shoulderless.
It's a wearisome. but
necessary process to keep a vigilant
watch on traffic corning from the rear.
to cut down on occasional
"close
shaves."
Reinforcing the feeling of
security is the agreeable sounding
message of the Texas highway slogaR:
"Drive Friendly."
The
only
problem
encountered.
ironically with the shoulders in Texas.
was experienced on a stretch of U.S. 90
from Hondo (sic) to Del Rio.
Portions of the highway shoulder are
just as wide as the motor lanes. I was
rolling along.
feeling
secure.
as
always. on a shoulder. when I was almost
struck from behind by a car. I looked
as the vehicle passed by. and saw two
occupants carrying on what must have
been a fabulous conversation. because
they apparently were oblivious to my
presence on the shoulder.
From that
moment on. I was keeping a closer check
on the motorists. with my rear-view
mirror. just as I would a typical busy.
shoulderless U.S. highway.

- COMMUTING

What was discovered was unsettling.
Quite a few motorists were either
straddling the shoulders or. using it
exclusively as a normal cruising lane.
The situation seems to have arisen
because of the highway design. Parts of
the highway section are divided with but
a single lane for the motorists to use.
So. when one motorist passes another.
the passed vehicle has no place to go.
but ot "bailout"
onto the forbidden
should area.
West of Del Rio. the desert which
had been gradually emerging. now comes
to full "bloom." A couple days after a
pleasant trip to Big Bend National Park.
the winter season came to an end.

Come Ride With Us
and help celebrate
the 1986 Coors Whaling
City Pro-Am.
The 17'h mile recreational ride begins at 8:30
Sunday, July 27 from Buttonwood Park parking lot in New Bedford, MA. from there it
wends through nearby South Dartmouth Mass.
The terrain is rolling and passes over bridges.
by a waterfall and includes an ice cream stop
about '.4 of the way into the ride. It ends
back at Buttonwood Park.
But the day's not over yet. This ride was
planned to be short so that everyone could be
back for the parade; that's right. there's a
parade too. in honor of the 1986 Whaling
City Pro-Am. The parade steps off at 11 AM.
The Pro-Am begins at 1 PM and features
some of the finest Professional and Amateur
bicycle racers in the world. This year it will
feature 5 races capped off by the 40 mile ProAm race.
Also worthy of note for cycling enthusiasts is
the 100 mile road race from Fall River to New
Bedford and surrounding towns. and then
back to Fall River. The Race will be held
Saturday, July 26 starring at 10 AM.
For further information or if you have any
questions contact Elaine Silva. Roy Masse
(CRW Members) or Dona Rowe at 488
Pleasant Street, Office #5. New Bedford. MA
02740. or call (617) 997-7111. Ride at your
,....own risk, children under 16 must have written
consent.

-TOURING
SALES

- RACING

AND SERVICES

916

MASS.

ARLINGTON.

AVENUE
MASS.

02174

Before I drift off to sleep to rest my aching
limbs, I want to report to all that this year's tour
to Mystic, CT was again a huge success, offering, as
always, great people, great food, beautiful sights,
and challenging biking (either 67 or 95 miles,
depending on where you began). My second Mystic trip
-seemed comfortably familiar yet also new, thanks to
some twists in the weekend's events.
Our group of nearly 4D people -- including many
friends and some non-club riders (casual tourers,
racers, a couple on a tandem, etc.) -- loaded up on
breakfast
la Campbell at 7:00 am Saturday (eggs,
home fries, danish, juice, coffee); we gathered our
gear, pumped tires, bundled up to brave the 3D-degree
temperatures (who expected a May frosbite ride?).
The day remained chilly but sunny, and riders seemed
to make it to Mystic, via lunch at Whitford's store
in Oneco, with little trouble.
We had the wind at
our backs, more downhills than up, munchies for the
rest stops, and enough good spirit to ease our undertrained muscles.
After arriving at the good old Whalers' Inn for
the standard friendly welcome, glass of juice, and
hot shower, some of us napped, read, or explored the
shops. Many, however, chose to carry on a trip
tradition: a round of beer and the Kentucky Derby at
our local pub: The Ancient Mariner.
We rested our
legs, swapped tales of the day, argued (extensivelyl)
about restaurant possibilities, and congratulated
ourselves on being halfway home.
Then on to the important thing: dinner I
Breaking tradition, about 20 of us tried a new place,
a great Italian restaurant tucked in a corner of
town. (Almost as many went for seafood, while the
others had Mexican or steak.)
The hostess warned us
that a party of 7 was due in an hour, but 2 hours
later we were still there, still eating.
(I guess
the management knew good money when they saw itl Or,
perhaps our noise scared the 7 away.) Our bewildered
waitress tamed us with loaf after loaf of garlic
bread while the dinners cookedl But it was all worth
the wait: lucious fettucine, tortellini, shrimp fra
diablo, spaghetti carbonara, linguini with pesto ••
• We were as happy as could be. (I admire winter
backpackers and bicycle campers for their ruggedness,
but few things please me more than wine and a great
dinner with friends after a long ridel)

a

By 9 or 10:00 I was unconscious in my room,
after a qUick stroll around town. (Others watched TV
or, miraculously, went out for banana splitsl)
Around 8:00 Sunday morning many of us were assembled
and ready to rollout
past the sparkling waterfront
scenery, after a quick stop at a nearby donut shop.
The sky was brilliantly blue and sunny, though the
record-setting 28-degree temperature had us a bit
~umb.

The riae home was tOugher than ! expectea,
thanks to shifting winds, sore limbs, and all kinds
of hills that just weren't supposed to be there I My
pace declined over the day, and I seemed to stop at
every chance: convenience stores, general stores,
drug stores, nice views, corners • • • The bumps hurt
more, my gorp wasn't as energy-packed, the traffic
annoyed me, and the miles moved much too slowly.
(I
resisted many impulses to ditch my bike outside a
small-town bar and duck in to watch the Celticsl)
Despite some difficult conditions and rolling
terrain, I managed to spend much of the two days
enjoying the scenery (I was determined to do more
than study the pavement beneath me I). Spring had
already sparked the awakening of lucious wildlife
everywhere: I saw blooming cherry trees, dogwoods,
forsythia, magnolias, and even some lilacs.
A hint
of honeysuckle reached me more than once, reminding
me of those humid summer rides to come. I passed
deep green manicured lawns with perfect gardens of
tulips, daffodils, and lillies.
I noticed animal life everywhere: horses, goats,
cows, a donkey, a huge caged pig, what someone swore
was a llama, and all kinds of birds: ducks, geese,
sparrows, seagulls, blue jays, red-winged blackbirds.
The dogs this year seemed mercifully restrained: many
barked but few lurched out at us. The mad-looking
German Shepard halfway to Mystic was still chained up
beside its owner's trailer, thank God. I watched a
black and white cockerspaniel play some amazing "nose
soccer" with a delighted 4-year-old girl.
As always, I was amused by man-made scenery as
well as natural beauty: the endless stone walls
winding through landscapes before us, white houses of
Old Mystic, latticed porches, bay Windows, wind
chimes, simple country churches, state parks, an old
cider mill, classic red barns. The lawn art was even
be~ter than last year's: I passed yards adorned with
plastic deer, plastic rabbits, ducks, pelicans, pink
flamingos, flags, mini-windmills,
and all varieties
of bathtub Virgin Marys.
My favorite was the pink
50s-style house with a 4-foot Eiffel Tower in front,
next to a tulip patch, marble bird feeder and some
little plastic wind toys. After a while it was a
game to spot all the ornaments I could find, as if
the owners had decorated their land just for usl
The towns we wandered through seemed alive with
the activities of spring: people mowing lawns,
working in gardens, mending fences, painting
shutters, washing cars, tending to endless yard sales
(as one friend remarked: all of the things we
cyclists never seem to spend weekends doing).
Farmers were out in their tractors, fishermen sat by
the side of lakes, mothers walked their babies in
strollers, parents strung balloons for a child's
party, and teenagers everywhere were out carcruising, thanks to 75¢/gallon gasoline.
The streets
of Mystic were jammed with tourists rushing the
season, admiring the docks and picking out the
perfect tee shirt or boat shoes.
This trip had many of the famous landmarks and
features of Jerry's annual tour, things that seem
destined to go down in CRW Mystic history: there was
The Headwind along The Ridge just past the lunch stop
(as formidable as the area's strong odorl); The Bumpy
Road through Mapleville; The Dangerous Bridge in
Millville; The Gorgeous View along the waterfront
entering Mystic, the lovely illuminated spire of The
Church on the hill in town; and -- most memorable:
The Big Hill to climb shortly after breakfast on
Sunday, a long, steep, grueling test of will and
quadricept strength (easier to handle if you avoid
pancakes for breakfast, Ilearnedl).
Best of all,
though was The Dirt Road (Lovell Road) a mile away
from Jerry's house, which some curse but I always
love since it means I'm almost done and I'm close to
The Cold Beer waiting for me • • •
Happily (sorely),
Vicky Minden

Join
the CRW
~
+-----------I
CRW du~s

Bike Shop Discounts
Ace Wheel works
2044 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge
Aworthy Bicycle
311 Walnut St., Newtonville
424 Moody St., Waltham
Belmont Wheel works
480 Trapelo
Rd., Belmont
Bicycle Bill
253 No. Harvard,
Allston
Bicycle Exchange
3 Bow St., Cambridge
Bicycle Workshop
233 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge
Chelmsford
Cyclery
210 Boston Rd.CRt.
4), Chelmsford
Family Bicycle
Center
149-A Belgrade
Ave., Roslindale
Farina Cycle
61 Galen St., Watertown
Frank's Bicycle
Barn
123 Worcester
Turnpike,
Westboro
Frank's
Spoke ~
Wheel
1164 Worcester
Road, Framingham
847 Edgell Road, Framingham
82 Boston Post Road, Sudbury
877 Main Street, Waltham
Harris· Cyclery
1355 Washington
St., West Newton
International
Bicycle
70 Brighton
Ave., Allston
740A Beacon St., Newton Centre
Landrey's
Schwinn
Cyclery
80 Hollis Street,
Framingham
Laughing
~
Bicycle
51 Harvard
Ave., Allston
Lexington
Cycle
7 Meriam Street, Lexington
Life Cycle
1013 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge
Life Sports
1100 Massachusetts
Ave., Arlington
East India Mall, Salem
Lincoln
Guide Service
152 Lincoln
Rd., Lincoln
Mt. Auburn St. Cycles
145 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown
Mystic Valley Wheelworks
889 Main St., Winchester
Northeast
Bicycles
102 Broadway
CRt. 1), Saugus
The Bicycle
Corner
916 Massachusetts
Ave., Arlington
The Cycle Loft
28 Cambridge
St.,Burlington
The Ski Market
~Cambridge
St., Burlington
400 Franklin
St., Braintree
860 Commonwealth
Ave., Boston
Endicott
Plaza, Danvers

956-5868
893-8769

-------------+

JOIN THE CHARLES.RIVER WHEELMEN
include membership in BICYCL8 USA, the League 1
lof American Wheelmen. Do NOT make payments to BICYCLE USA.I
I
I acknowledge that there is an inherent risk of bodilyl
Iharm in participating in any bicycling event and agree tol
lassumt< a1:'. such risks. I hereby rel'~aseand hold harm-I
Iless the Charles River Wheelmen, the League of Anlerican1
IWheelmen, the American Youth Hostels, as well as theirl
lofficers, organizers, event leaders, sponsors and indivi-I
Iduals for any and all claims, causes of action or 1i~bili-1
Ities out of my participation in Charles River Wheelmenl
levents. I am at least 16 years of age and agree to obeyl
Istate traffic laws and th~ rules of the road.
IINAME :
,
_
IIADDRESS:

_

I
I
1

IPHONE (H):

.

(W)'

_

IIOCCOPATIONI

_

1

IL.A.W•• , EXPIRATIOS DATEI
I (if currently a member)
IDATE OF BIRTH:

~
TODAY'S DATE:

I
ISIGNATORE:

872-8590
877-7878
443-6696
894-2768

.
'I

I
I
I
'

1 (Parent signature required if under 18)
I
IPARENT SIGNATURE:
l
IMembership fees (payable to: Charles River Wheelmen)
1
'*Indlvidual, $26,
*Household, $31,
caw Sust~ining, $361
1*1£ currently an LAW member call Jack Donohue at 32'-3926 I
1Send completed form
Jack Donohue
I
land membership fee to:
11 Overlook Park
I
I
Malden, MA 0214 8
I
II might like to help the CRW in the followins act.ivities, I
'
1. Ride leader or co-leader
6. Legislative action I
'
2. Host a post ride gathering
7. Safety
I
1
3. Newsletter
_ 8. Special events
I
1
'. Publicity
~
9. Other (specify)
I

~iil~~mb~:~~~~--~-----------------------783-5804
527-0967

Charles River Wheelmen
19 Chase Avenue
W. Newton Ma 02165
648-1305
745-6311

926-6010
729-0425
233-2664
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266 Fellsway West
Medfcrd,MA 02155
272-2222
848-3733
731-6100
777-3344

